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Lymphoid Organs 

so far there were' fragmentary reports regarding 

the hiatological structure of ~ymphoid organs (Schiwatacheva, 

1967: Forman, 19741. Dhide, 1979) and i~m~une rlilaponeee o£ bata 

to specific antigens (Uock, l%5: Leonard et al, l968J Uat:.ton --
~ ~· 1968, 1.9702 M~~u;rayJMt~eys). The aim C?f tho present 

etudy was to get a comprehensive picture of tl~ lymphoid 

organs and immune resPonses in a megachiroptora. Ptaropu& 

giganteue. Tb~ study of oecondary lymphoid organs ~ike 

spleen and lymph nodes have baen made in detail regerding 

their distribution. morpholo<;~ic&.l and histological .structures. 

Detail study of the thymus, an important primary lymphoid 

organ has also been includea in this study. 

Location and gross morphology of different ~ymphoid 

organs like thymus, spleen and differGot lymph nodes follow 

the general patterns .as in other mammalian species (Dail~y, - ~-
l9'7S) • Histological architecture of spleen rev~als white 

pulps witb compact maaa of lymphoid cells. mo~tly concQntric 

around eplenic art&riole and surroundl!ld by red parenchyma. 

Prima.e:y nodulo or white pulp simllar to these in apleen oan 
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ulso be observed in the corto~ of th6 lymph node. 

~he white pulps in spleen and lymph nodes gxadually 

differentiated into germinal centre after immunization. 

It hae b<!len observQd in s_orinl sactiona that the germinal 
. . 

centres increase in number ana·size more significantly in 

spleen than in lymph node aftex;irnmunization with sheep's 

erytbrocytes ('l'ablo l). It ~aa been observed that the 

gradual differentiation and increment in size of the (,;Jarminal 

centres in spleen and lymph nodee correlate ~1ell with tho 

kinetict~ ·'of ant.ibody response in bate, reaching tba maximum 

stage by 15 to 20 day5 when antibody reapons~ in oats reaches 

at the peak (Table l) • 

· Division of the lymphoid cal~and their dif£erenti~

tioo into plasma cells can also be visualized in the dif'feren-
' 

tiating germinal centres. Differentiation of germinal 

centfCS in lymph nodes of the bats aftor 15 to 20 day• of 

immunization is intereeting as particula~o antigen like SrulC 

was injected intravenouoly. It seems that by 15 days of 

immunization, antigen as such or in modified form might 

stimulate the lymphocytes,!:!: situ by rea¢1ing lymph nodos via 

lymphatic channel& or sensiti~e the lymphoid cella in circula• 
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tion seeking lymph nodaa. 

Regarding thymus, details of the structure during 

development of this organ in bat trom foetal to adult etage 

have been studied at macroscopic and microscopic level. 

Thymus ia known as a .source of 'i' lymphocytes which become 

immunocompetent after seeding into PQriphergl lymphoid organ 

and are responsible for differen~ cell mediated i~~ne reac-

tiona (GOod w,d Gabrielsen, lS64). we have ob1n~rved that 

thymocytea remain in an unorganized fashion in the thymus 

of the foetal bnt •. ·The differentiation of cortex and 

medulla. can be realized in the tbymua of a neonatal bat (Plate 

With tho advance~~nt in develop-

mont, tho differentiation oetvccn cortex and rr.edulla lJecoruss 

more prominent. Distinct cortl!lx aod organized medulla with 

l:laflaall' s bodies can lle observed in tha thymus of a neonatal 

.bat. tiassall's bodies are squamoW!I epitha~J.um bounci et:ructuro 

containing so::w degenerating c<:•lls and amorphoua ground 

substance (Plate 8). The size of the liaeaall's .bodieo are 

also maximum in the young neonates, -- ' 

~hen lymphopoieeis ie 
r- , -

at thll highest level. 

Another notable feature of the thymus of a bat in 

that alike in primates and other mammals it undQrgows age 
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dependent involution. The size and weight of the thymus 

are at l'm the maximum level during neonatal and Young stage 

of the bat (Table 2). Rudiments of tha thymus can only bG 

seen in adult age. one of the factors responsible for 

this age clepandent involution iii other mammals are often 

considered as' fall in the mitotic index of the thymic colla 

(Nakamura and Notcalf, l96l)J in thie precess it haa been 

obaarvQd that cortex of the thymus ia more aev&rely affected 

than the medulla (Metcalf, 1966). 

Thus it can be said that.th~ noteworthy features of 

the lympboid organa of tb& bat are well organized white pulp 

in normill condition, ger-lllinul centres in immunized spleen and 

lymph nodes, aaseall's bodies in thymic medulla from neonatal 

ata;e and involution of thymus in •dults. Interestingly 

rnol.'.lt of tbe features are similar to these in the lymphoid 

organa of a recently evolved group like primate (Bail6y, l97S' 
- -1 - - -

Uloom and Fawcett, 1976). on the basis of p~lauontological 

evidences, tho phylogenetic closeness of the order chiroptera 

and pr~natcs has been indic~ted by certain.authors (YOunQ, 

1962). From tho pre:sent investigation it seems that the 

striking similarities in tho organization of thG lymphoid 

organs of tho bats and the primates pccsibly provide another 
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kina of GVidenco regarding phylogenetic closene5s of the bats, 

an evolutionarily old group of animals and the recently 

evolved group like primate. 

Althou~h bonm tnarrow ie considered as another primary 

lymphoid organ for the eourca of .B :Lymphocytes (Davis ~ ,2!. 

1973), detail study of bone marrow bas not b&en considered in 

this study as it seams that will constitute a separate and 

elaborate inve~tigation. 

Distribution of the lymphoid cells in spleen, lymph 

nodos, peritoneal exudate cells and peripheral circulation of 

the bat was determined by co~plorM3nt der.endent killing of 

leukocytes with bat anti-lymphocyte serum (ALs)' raised in 

rabbit. Necgssary control with normal rabbit serum was also 

maintail':lod ae eometimEla this serum could l:xt cytotoxic to the 

cella. Lytic indices with tbe cells from different aourcoe 

have J:leen indicated in figure ·1 and waa found maximum in lymph 

node cells and then followed s~rially by eplenocytes, peritoneal 

exudate cell!!~, :bone marrow and peripheral blood lymphocytaa: 

theee WGre moetly obtained with the higher concentration of 

anti-lymphocyte &erum. It sc~ms that the lytic index can be 

correlated with tho percentage of lymphocytes present in tba 
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leukocyte population of diffore11t lymphoid o.rgane Qnd in 

circulation. Thus it may be proposed that in reference 

to the IlLS mediated killing lymph nodes harbour highest 

number of 1ymphocytoe than in other o1:gano in the bate. 

The specificity of bat ALS raiead in raobit was 

also tested by absorbing the ,\Ls with lymphocytes before 

using it for cytolytic experiment (Table 3). lt baa been 

observed that the lymphocytes can specifically absorb out 

tbo antibodiee in the oerum raised againet them. more 

s!IDcifically ag."Jinat their cell surface determinants. 

:rt is well known :from tho worka dona iu other apeciee 

of m~~als (Greaves et al. 1973; Roitt. 1975; DoUQlas. 1980) --
that tho lymphocyte population basically consist o9Evgiypee 

of lymphocytes. one clarivod fro•n bones marrow and another from 

thymus. Thus it sae100d that. it would be fruitful-(.ii£=.!1~-

~ to determine Hhet.hor a and T cell types could be CU~certained 

in different lymphoid cell population8 of the bat. To our 

knowledge there is no eyatematic atudy in tbis direction in 

the hat. This could oasily ba donu by subjecting the colla 

to the killing with anti-thymocyte oarum. The difficulties 

to raise the anti-thymocyte aerum in bat have .been indicated 
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in the results section and tbeso withhold us to perform the 

experiment with anti-thymocyte serum directly. 

lt wae thought that brain cella of the .bat might 

share sow~ antigenic determinants with the thymus as in 

certain other m~alian species. B5pec::ially in mouae. thymus 

cell~ and brain cella 
·~)lqb"' 

Allen. 1964U• __ Thus 

sharo the & or thy-1 antigan (Reif and 

in a set of e.-perirnont the lymphoid cells 

were subjected to tho killing of ALS after prior absorption to 

brain cell homogenates. we observed this absorption cauaed 

decrease in the lytic index with i\LS • indicating that certain 

antibody molecules normally effectiva against certain lyn~ho

cytea would have been possibly absorbed by ti1a ~rain cell 

hor.1ogenate. 'l'ho decrease in lytic index was again bi~hest 

with the lymphocytes from lymph node. From this eA~rimont. 

it seems that brain cello possibly shcro some antigen expre•a0d 

on the tbymocytes in the bat. 'l'bus it 5aems that there is 

eo:;;e kind of heterogenttY in tho lymphocyte population of tlle 
,- ....- -- -

bat in the line of 'l' and D cells which carl be determiued on 

the basis of call surface determinants as in mice aad oth~r 

mammalian species. 

The ALS absorbed with bone marrow cells was also 

tested for its cytotoxic ability against different PoPUlation 



of lymphoid celle. It bas bQen noticed that prior abSorption 

with bone marrow did not oignificantly affect tho ALS mediated 

killing of tile cella. On the btwia of this data it can bo 

ou~gestod th~t tb5 B cGlla, dif!orcntiutad in the different 

lymphoid organs and in pe~ipber•l circulation, do not poeaibly 

bear the similar type of aeterminant aa in the immature B cell 

in the bone marrow. 

Antibody Mediated Immune Response 

Antibody roodiated im:lluno :r0eponse of tbe bats uas 

moaGured in rcferonc:e to the uwnbe.r of antibody uecreting calls 

and hemagglutination titre of the serum from the i~m~unizod 

bats. For assaying tlle antibody forming or secruting calla, 

the technique of Cunningham & s:onberg has been modifi~d in 

torms of time of incubation, concentration of SRBC and source 

of complement, etc. In-case of bate lon~er period like 3 to 

4 br of incubation is naedea for dovolo~•nt of clQar plaquea, 

whereas l br incubation is optimal in this regard in case of 

mice. 

The antibo4y ilecratin!il colla of tila immunized apleon 

of the bats bavo. a notable degree of specificity in lysing· the 

antigen in assay alidas which becomes obvious from tbG Table 6. 

Tho lymphocytes immuni2Gd with SRBC could only respond effective-
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ly against SROC, not Against pig erythrocytes during PFC 

assay. 

l'!\OSt eft:active lysis of SRSC and developnont of 
r- .-- ,. .... 

clear plaque by immunized spleen cells of bats have oeen 

observed in prosen96 of homologous complement out of three 

different typss of serum (Table 5). 

It ia customary to use guineapig'a complement for 

best result in developing plaques with murine lymphocyte• 

since the introduction of PFC assay by Jerne & Nordin (1963) • 

. Guinea pig eerum complement wae found moat effective in PFC 

assay when erytbrocytus from species like •beep, horae &ld 

ox rather than some other specie• were used (Kawaguchi, 1981). 

Rabbit serum complement was better in PFC assay with rat 

oryth~ytas or bromelain treated mouse erythrocytes (aret~chor, 

1978). oeually in lower vertebratos. the complement components 

of aame s~ciee a~e required for lyeiug heterolo~oue erythro~Jtee. 

£'or example, lieard (Kanakamoika and t;luthukkaruppan, 1972) &ld 

chickon (Soto, 1..960) complemont are most eff0ctivc for P:li'C aaeay 

with respective lymphocytes. Tbia can be attributed to 

compatibility botwaon tba antibody molecules and the firat 

component of the complemant (Jenaen.!!!: .!!• 1968) 1-;awaguchi 

et ol, 1976). Similnr factorc could be reaponDible for 
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batt!ir lyais of sane by the antibody ooc:rGt:ing cella of bat 

in preeonce of bomologou• serum. 

~inetice of primary antibody medi~ted responee was 

measured in terms of number of antiboCy secreting cella and 

ievel of UA titrQ in the aerum. Diff&:l:'ent doees of tbc& 

antigen was also used for tbis purpoea. With th~ increment 

in the dose of antigl')n, i'l!'C renponao in bat, was at higher 

level anCl the paak \iUS reached earlier (l?iQ.4). 

similar to the avente in other ma!Il!llal.ian species (Ivanyi and 

corny, 1969: Frilildman, 19691 Mackaruaas ~ .!!• 1974: Kerckbaert, 

1974). But tne humo:l:'al antibody mediet~d response in bats 

b~ two notable foatu:l:'ee in comparison to tbie in otbar 

conventional labo:l:'atory macmals. Tha peck of the primaxy 

rasponse and the decay of tho reepon&lil with on& an~igenic 

challenge are notably delayed. 

The profile of HA titre follows the pattern of PFC 

roeponso but remaino ~t a significant level even on 50 days 

after immunization (Fig.6) whon PFC response was almost at 

background level. Similarly the dose of 0.2 ml SRDC could 

not elicit a significant PFC respons~ but augmented a reason-

~lg UA titre level. This is possibly becausG tho circula-

ting antibody remaino·effcctivo when the activity of antibody 

aecroting cells is in wane. 
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we calculated and found that the numoor of l?i'C per 

one million leukocytes is much lees in the bat tl1an in mice 

(Friedman, 1965). As they ar~ poor responder in ~PC assay 

than other laboratory animals, our aim was to see whother 

tvo in)ections could enhanc<> PFC rosponso than single challcnc;~e. 

The response of the animals injected twice w.il.:h. 0.5 ml SIIDC 

with 48 hr intm:val waa similar to that of tho animals injected 

with l ml SRBC at a tim~ (Fig.S). Tbue it seams, , the l.yrnphoid 

calls were not activated and proliferated to such an e~tent by 

tho time the animals received their second immunizatio:lln, that 

tho second dose of anLigen would be more effective. Rather 

both the doses of antigen became additive at 48 hr and acted 

similarly to l rnl do~e of antigen injected on day 0. Shalal:iy 

and Auerbach {1973) showed tbat in newborn 8D~'l mice, two 

injections of SR.BC with 48 hr interval caused a good 1'EC res

ponse and thc,.y hypothesized that this could oo due to earlier 

activation of T cel.lo and or mobilization of immunocompetont 

cells. They did the experim~nt to analyse the maturation of 

immune responsiveness in tho e01rly life of the mouse when eingle 

injection of antigan did not elicit any reapons..,. 

As the immune response in terms of l?li'C o1nd Ul\ titre 

was prolong9d in tba bats, the shift from primary to secondary 

/ 
L 
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re:>ponse \Jas quito possible. That is why tho assays for 

secondary PFC and liA-tit.re in p::-eeence of mercaptoetlumol (l"l!;) 

"Were pe:t:fo::::med. It hos already been indicated ~i~h raason3 

that tho uee of the .a~ar plating technique inetoad of 

cunningba:n ar•d Szemb<il.rg' a mothod was necessery for assaying 

secondary PFC in the bats. 

w~ observed the apr~aranoe of PS-resi&tant PFC and 

l:iA-titre during the primary PPC and UA-titre resP_Onae (Pig.?). 

Thie phan~nenon is intorosting and could not be attributed to 

t}w prior oxperienca of the antigen by the hosta as sr«lc ia 

not a naturally occuring antigen aa bacteria and viruace. 

Thus it seeme that there ie an effective mechanism in bat ~ 

which a ainylo challenge of antigon is sufficient to cau~e both 

~primary and 5econdary immune responaes·upto a r0asonaola 

level. This could oo due to several ra.aaone including the 

retention of antigen within the ayatem for a long tiroo and soma 

kind of involvement of dendric cella in germinal centres in 

this respect (Mandel at al, 19Bl) --

The antigen binding follicular dent'lritic celle (FOC) 

wore firat clescriood by Noesal £:!: ~~968a) in the r<1t poplite~~al 
~- --

lymph node. Ultrastructural atudies by that group and othors 
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®fined th.'lt after immunization some of the injected antigon 

in the form of antigeu-antibody complex eventually becams 

localized on tho surface of ~DC eituated in primary follicle 

of peripheral lymphoid tiscue (NossBl £!: .2!• l966bt Hanna ilnd 

Szukal, 1968: Chen et a.l, 1978a, l978b: I>osaal and Ada, 1971). --v~~~d.... 

kvan Rooijen (1976) eugge.eted that im;nune comple:r. were cllrried 

to the spleen on a celle and thoy woare shed from l3 colla 

following tho process of capping and deposited on tho FDC. 

J:oion specific nature of Foe for binding antigen ha:s also l.:Gan 

reported by van nooijen (1972). Thus possible roechaniem.e 

of processing and atorin~ of antigen in the ~ymphoid eyetem 

of b~t.s and involve!l'.ent of FPC will ba an interaating topic 

for studying in future. 

In the present investigation antibody mGdiatod 

aecondary immune re111ponse W<l$ definGd on tile basis of sGnsiti

vity of the antibody anci plaque forming cella to the mercllpto-

ethanol. usually m~Jrcaptoethenol sensitive antibody are 

classified as l9s typo of immunoglobulin and r0sistant ones 

ara classified in 7S cate~ory (Stanworth and 'l'urmtr, 1978). 

Leon<:~rd and ltia associata (Loor.at:cl ~ J!!• 1966) have already 

cb·aracterized tberse two typos of iar.nunoglobulims on the baaie 

of molecular weight in case of big brown bat immunized with 

live Japanese B encephalitis virus. It aecms that thQ bata 
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are capable of producing the:~o two types of antibodies as in 

moat other mammals. 

!leai<.ioa thll! H'C aseay and HA titre· msthods of eati

mating ancibody mediated immune response, individual protoio 

fractions of sorum of bats immunized "ith 0.5 ml 25% SRBC were 

rseparatod l:iy electrophoretic roothod and the i.llliOunt of protein 

in each class wae estimated. It has beGn obaorved in most 

of the casco slight increaae of tho total p~tain and no 

eignificant quantitative difference in ~ globulin level in the 
- ' . 

i!Miunized sera. 

Electrophoretic analysis of a'irum from the bate 

injected with l ml of 25% SRBC vas also performed twice: change 

in the QlllOUnt of total protein and serum protein components 

w~tb immunization follows tho aimilar trend (unpublished 

obsorvation). 

Heck (1965) also reported tho electrophoretic analysis 

of tho sera of bats ilmluni;:ed with KLU and he cou.l.d not find any 

groae variation in total p1:otein content or quantitative diffe-

renee in glo~ulin. 'l'hufl it soem." that difference in the 



/ amount of ~ glooulin with i=unization might not be rcvealca 

h~ the electrophoretic an~lysis. 

/ 
/ 

Cell mediated immun0 rcepenso 

The involvement of T cell~ in differ~nt immuno 

reactions such as al-lograft rojcct.ion, graft veraus boat 

reaction, roixod lymphocyte reaction, delayed type hypersensiti

vity reaction and for the immune respon:sa to fungi, certain 

microorganisms and certain viruses 
'o 

Elves, 1972: Harchalonis, 1977R• 
r r • 

are well known f~ct ( ~ 

Del~ycd hypersonaitivity in mammale is characterised 

by T cell involvement resulting in erythamatous, m~imum 

indurating leseione norrn"lly apfear~g soma 24 to 46 hr after 

s0condary exposure to a sensitizing agent (ErarC! et al., l979). --
Like other maromaln bate showed maximum induration in 48 hr 

(Fig.9). we stuaied Bkin senaitivity of 12 bats to DtJPD. 

Except 3 bate, reat of all ehcwed slight response which aro 

accomp&lied by amall induration. 

!d<;ed lymphocyte cul.ture to aesay the coll mediated 

im~unity in the bats indicates that tho response is ootter with 

longer period of incubation of the effector ana stimulator 

cells. Thue the •UA: responeo is also comparatively delayed 
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in the bats liko their humoral xaeponao. Tbis kin~ of delay 

of 7 daya in MLC reaction can oe obaarvcd in tbo lower verte

brates like marino toad, a. marinuo (Goldshein and Cohen, -
1972). In mice tho peak. of the MLC reGponstJ can oo obtained 

by 4 to S days (Dacb ~~· 1~71). 

In conclusion, it can be anid that although the order 

CbirQptera originateci in vay back in the evolutionary tim0 

scale, the bat, £• giganteue posaessQS an organised lymphoid 

syetem very much equivalent to the primates by eerval countl!l. 

Uowever, it has been observed in thll prceont etudy, thGil degree 

of imnune :t·eapone~as in bat is lessl!r and dolayed in comparison 

to these in the other species of mammals. It'aeema that thQ 

onset of reDponsa was alowar, ana peak of the responaQs wae 

delayed. This could be for several raasono, such as ine!fi-

ciency of handling of antigen. delay in activation of lymphocyteo, 

absence of certain cell compom!nta, delay in th~ bio.synthoeis of 

anti~y molecules. 

Again tho amount of antigen required to inducQ low 

or high zone of tolerance in bat is not presently l:'".nown. 

we have only observed that higher doee of antigen like 1 ml of 

SRBC per animal caueed the immune rospon.se to reach the peak 
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earlier. It seems that delayed irn:nuna rcaponae and prolonged 

state of immuni;::ation in batfl might l:le correlated with thQ role 

of the bats as the reservoir of dreaded virus and bacteria. 

It aeema that no single mechanism i~ sufficient to account for 

tho phenomena, but rather a combination of tho event.e is 

possibly required to insure tbe continued e~stence of those 

agents. Thus it bocomso necessary to study the cauoative 

mechuniams of the delayed responce and p:;olongecl state of 

immunieation in bats to unr01vaal the factors rosponsiblG for 

their role as resorvoir hoste. soma of the poasibl0 factors 

for delayed onset of response have ~an indicated above and 

the po~sible role of Follicular Dendritic Colla in the prolonga-

tion of the irnlllune response bave also wan di.scueeed earlier. 

'l'bo present investigation in conjunction \litb the fiodinge of 

sulkin. Leonard and otbera (Leonard et .:U, 1968: uatton at al. -- --
19707 l1cMurray .2:: .s!!• 1978) have just possibly laid down thQ 

b<3se line for future studies of irnmunobiology in Chiroptera. 

~:oreover bats are already known as pl1ysiological.l.y unique 

mam.1•alo being active flier, hibernator and eetivator. 'l'bue 

tho further study of the iarnune eyetem o!IDd the immune response 

of the oats will contribute to understand hitherto least !mown 

aspect of the bats and in future enable tho rcse3rcher to 

understand tho immunolo()ical phenomena with different phyaio-

logical conditione. 
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